NOTICE OF MEETING
THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA SAN DIEGO

Date: Wednesday, January 26, 2022
Time: 6:00pm
Location: Price Center East Forum & https://ucsd.zoom.us/j/98762880541

Order of Business

Roll Call
Public Input
Special Presentations
Reports of Senator Projects
Reports of AS Senators
Reports of AS Offices
Question Time
Reports of Standing Committees
Reports of External Committees
Committee Question Time
Discussion Items
Unfinished Business
New Business
Open Forum
Roll Call
Written Reports
1. Allocation of $47.23 from Programming funds to Beautiful Minds Project for De-stressor
2. Allocation of $363.00 from Programming funds to ACM for DFT
3. Allocation of $376.90 from Programming funds to APAMSA for GBM 4
4. Allocation of $299.01 from Programming funds to ACM for Jobs in Tech
5. Allocation of $381.35 from Programming funds to ACSSA for Week 8 GBM
6. Allocation of $197.24 from Programming funds to Colleges against Cancer for GBM 1
7. Allocation of $149.50 from Programming funds to ACM for ACM cyber plays board games
8. Allocation of $120.00 from Programming funds to Chinese Drama Club for Drama Performance
9. Allocation of $250.00 from Programming funds to Triton Gaming for College Clash
10. Allocation of $151.93 from Programming funds to IEEE for QP Workathon 2
**Bills in Committee**

**Finance Committee**

**F1.** Allocation of $3,761.88 from Programming Funds to Deejays and Vinylphiles Club for DVC Presents: Baewatch. Sponsored by FC Kamron Williams

**F2.** Reallocation of $7,385 from Tournament and Competition Funds to Student Org Operating Unallocated. Sponsored by FC Kamron Williams.

**F3.** Reallocation of $9,488.95 from Student Org Programming Unallocated (Fall Quarter) to Student Org Programming Unallocated (Winter Quarter). Sponsored by FC Kamron Williams.

**Legislative Committee**